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Hydrogen gas and carbon nanotubes along with nanocarbon were produced from commercial natural gas using 
fixed bed catalyst reactor system. The maximum amount of carbon (491 g/g of cat시ysl) formation was 
achieved on 25% Ni. 3% Cu supported cat시yst without formation of CO/CO2. Pure carbon nan이ubes with 
length of 308 nm having balloon and horn type shapes were also formed al 673 K. Three sets of catalysts were 
prepared by varying the concentration of Ni in the first set. Cu concentration in the second set and dopin응 with 
K in the third set to investigate the effect on stabilization of the catalyst and production of carbon nanotubes 
and hydro은en by copper and potassium dopin응. Particle size analysis revealed that most of the catalyst particles 
are in the range of 20-35 nm. All the catalysts were characterized using powder XRD. SEM/EDX. TPR, CHN. 
BET and CO-chcmisorption. These studies indicate that surface geometry is modified electronically with the 
formation of different Ni. Cu and K phases, consequently, increasing the surface reactivity of the catalyst and 
in turn the Carbon nanoHibes/H? production. The addition of Cu and K enhances the catalyst dispersion with 
the increase in Ni loadings and maximuin dispersion is achieved on 25% Ni: 3% Cu/AI catalyst. Clearly, the 
effect of particle size coupled with specific surface geometry on the production of hydro은en gas and carbon 
nanotubes prevails. Addition of K increases the catalyst stability with decrease in carbon formation, due to its 
interaction with Cu and Ni, masking Ni and Ni:Cu active sites.
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Introduction

Catalytic decomposition of methane into hydrogen and 
carbon is of immense present day interest as an alternate 
source for production of hydro응이】 to use it as a clean source 
of energy. The catalyst used for this purpose is supported 
nickel. The process of catalytic decomposition of natural 은as 
encountered several problems that include simultaneous 
production of CO and CO?, catalyst deactivation and 
particles size effect on the carbon production」이' It is also 
reported in the literature 山지 typical 40% Ni/SiO? catalyst 
yields carbon as high as 491 gC/gNi at 773 K. 시 Another 
study indicates that the carbon yield with 75%Ni-15% Cu/ 
aluimna supported catalyst prepared by co-precipitation 
method gives a carbon yield of 700 잉/응Ni al 898 K.11 The 
purification (chemical or mechanical) of carbon from the 
catalyst is also quite cumbersome.

To improve the overall efficiency of the process and yield 
of carbon in the pure form, synthesis of the catalyst syst이］i 
with controlled particle size and surface niorpholo응ies iodate 
becomes one of the important areas of R & D in catalyst 
development.15 Various techniques like sole-응이, metal
organic vapor deposition and thermal decomposition used to 
address the problems suffered a set back due to agglomer
ation of material durin으 calcinations,”、。which consequent
ly effects the carbon and hydrogen production and results in 
very fast catalyst deactivation.

It has also been reported in the literature that doping 
Ni/alumina and Ni/silica catalysts with 이kali and alkaline 

earth metal oxides enhances the c지시yst stability and reac- 
tivity이-흐9 because of the modification of surface geometry 
이ectronic시ly.3®3 Again, the a응응lonieration of panicles 
leads to the deactivation of catalyst resuhin으 in less carbon 
formation.

In the present study, carbon nanotubes and hydrogen were 
produced at low temperature (673 K) as compared to that 
reported in literature.34 '8 We described a new c기이yst pre
paration method that enabled us to prepare a catalyst system 
with controlled particle size and good met시 dispersion 
which resulted in the production of pure carbon nanotubes 
without CO/CO? production at 1.이시iv이y mild〔emper시ure. 
This controlled panicle size analyst when d이)ed with 
potassium has a significant effect on lhe catalyst stability 
and reactivity.

Experimental

Catalyst Characterization. X-ray diffraction patterns 
were determined by a Rigaku RINT 2500 V diffractometer 
using Cu・Ka radi기ion at room temperature operated at 40 
kV and 100 A. The mean crystallite sizes of the fresh and 
spent catalyst samples were calculated using the Scherer 
equation, where the particle faclor was taken as 0.9.为

SEM images and backscattering electron images of the 
catalysts were determined using a Hitachi FE-SEM S-800 
(field emission 으un scanning electron microscopy).

The N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms were obtained 
usin으 a Nova 4200e (Quantachrome) system operated at 77 
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K. Before these measurements, all the samples were de
gassed by vacuum at 573 K for 5 hours. The BET surface 
area was calculated fmm the multipoint BET an이ysis of 
nitro응아! adsorption isotherm.

The particle size analyses were performed usin응 sorpto- 
meter KELVIN 1042, supplied by COSTECH instruments.

The temper시ure programmed reduction (TPR) was per
formed in a conventional set up equipped with a thennal 
conductivity detector (TCD). In a typical run, 50 mg cata- 
lyst/catalysts samples were used and heated to 673 K (10 K/ 
min) under Nitro응en flow (40 mls/min) and kept at this 
temperature for 0.5 hours to remove the adsorbed species on 
the fresh samples. On the spent samples no treatment was 
performed. After cooling down to room temperature the 
reduction gas (20 vol% H2/N2) was introduced (40 mls/min). 
The temperature was then programmed to rise from room 
temperature to 1073 K at the ramp of 10 K/min. CHN 
analyses were performed on the fresh and spent catalysts 
usin응 EA1112 (Thermo Electron) equipment.

Catalysts Preparation. Aluminum acetate basic was 
soaked in 50 mL of distilled water. Ni(NO3)2・6H2。and 
C1KNO3)끄2H?O were added to the mixture with constant 
stirring. This slurry was kept soaked at room temperature 
overnight. The water was evaporated at 120 °C and kept at 
this temperature for 12 hours. The dried powder was calcin

ed at 923 K for six hours. Three sets of catalyst samples 
were prepared, one keepin응 the copper concentration con
stant and varying the Ni concentration, the other set in which 
copper concentration was varied keepin응 nickel concen
tration constant and the third set of samples was prepared in 
which nickel and copper concentration were kepi constant 
and potassium concentration was varied. Samples of first set 
were designated as Ni:Cu/Al: 10:3, Ni:Cu/Al: 15:3, Ni:Cu/ 
Al: 25:3, the other set as Ni:Cu/AI: 25:10, Ni/Al: 25:75 and 
the third sei as Ni:Cu:K/AI: 25:3:0.5, Ni:Cu:K/Al: 25:3:1.0, 
Ni:Cu:K/Al: 25:3:1.5. Potassium doped samples were also 
prepared usin응 the same procedure described above. The 
catalyst preparation details and amount of respective salts 
used with the support are presented in Table l(a-d). In all the 
preparations impre응nation of metal oxides is based on the 
weight percentage of metal nitrates.

Catalyst Testing. Methane decomposition over 刀11 the 
prepared catalysts was carried out in the conventional gas 
flow system. The catalyst loading of 0.5 응 was put at the 
bottom of the SS reactor with quartz wool at both ends, the 
시umina s叩port was used to hold the cat시yst. The sample 
was reduced in hydro응en How (100 mls/min) for 8-hours at 
450 °C. The temperature was then lowered to 400 °C and 
methane decomposition was initiated by the contact of 
stream of methane (P(ch4)= 100 kPa, flow rate 60 mls/min) 

Table 1. EDX and BET analysis of the prepared cat시ysl samples

Cal시yst Designation
Wt. ofNi sail used (g)/ 

(mmol)
Wt. of Cu salt used (g)/ 

(mmol)
Wt. of K salt 

used (g)/(mmol)
Wl. of support (응)/ 

(ininol)

10%Ni:3%Cu/Al 2.4775/8.52 0.5703/2.36 26.1303/161.22
l5%Ni:3%Cu/AI 3.7163/12.78 0.5703/2.36 24.6286/151.95
25%Ni:3%Cu/AI 6.1938/21.30 0.5703/2.36 21.6251/133.42

25%Ni:10%Cu/AI 6.1938/21.30 1.9010/7.87 19.5226/120.45
25%Ni/75%AI 6.1938/21.30 - 22.5261/138.98

25%Ni:3%Cu:O.5%K/Al 6.1938/21.30 0.5703/2.36 0.0646/0.64 21.4749/132.50
25%Ni:3%Cu:I.0%K/AI 6.1938/21.30 0.5703/2.36 0.1293/1.28 21.3247/131.57
25%Ni:3%Cu:1.5%K/Al 6.1938/21.30 0.5703/2.36 0.1939/1.92 21.1746/130.64

(b) Set No. I

Catalyst Designation %Cu %Ni Surface area m'g시

10%Ni:3%Cu/AI 2.92 9.3 141
15%Ni:3%Cu/Al 2.90 14.1 152
25%Ni:3%Cu/AI 2.96 24.3 196

(c) Set No 2

Catalyst Designation %Ni %Cu Surface area m?g시

25%Ni/Al 23.9 112
25%Ni:10%Cu/Al 23.78 8.79 90

(d) Set No. 3

Catalyst Designation %Ni %Cu %K Surface area n/g시

25%Ni:3%Cu:0.5%K/Al 24.7 2.92 0.41 87
25%Ni:3%Cu:1.0%K/AI 23.98 2.90 0.90 78
25%Ni:3%Cu:I.5%K/AI 23.96 2.95 1.34 69
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with the catalyst. Durin응 methane decomposition, part of 
stream gases of the catalyst bed was sampled and analyzed 
by GC. Conversion of methane was evaluated from the 
amount of hydrogen formed, assumin응 that the reaction, 
CH4 —» C + 2H、proceeded selectively. In fact, hydrogen 
and unreacted CH4 were confirmed as gaseous products 
durin응 the reaction.

Table 1, shows the %age composition of all the catalyst 
samples for Ni. Cu and K and the BET surface area. It can be 
seen from Table 1 (a-c) Ih시 atomic % ages of Ni, Cu and K 
determined after preparation of the catalyst agree well with 
the theoretical values confirmin응 that the preparation pro
cedure we adopted results in the maximum coatin응 of the Ni, 
Cu and K on to the support. Consequently, any change in the 
cat시yst activity and selectivity reported in this article is due 
to surface modification by Cu, K, and particle size rather 
than the inhomogeneous deposition of Ni, Cu and K on to 
the support.

Results and Discussions

Catalyst Characterization
Catalyst Characterization Using XRD. Figure 1 shows 

the XRD patterns of the samples, fresh and spent. All the 
fresh and spent samples showed a typical face centered 
cubic structure. This is an indication that carbon nano tubes 
formation on the spent catalyst does not effect the phase of 
the material. A consistent decrease in the intensity of met지 

oxides' peaks is observed with an increase in Nickel load
ings in comparison with parent Nickel sample, which reveals 
modification in the catalyst geometry.

The particle size showed a marked decrease on the spent 
catalyst, clearly indicatin응 the formation of carbon nano 
particles (Table 2). The surface morphologies of Cu and K 
doped samples showed a marked charge due to surface 
modification electronically of the catalyst resulting from 
addition of K. consequently modifying the textural proper-

25%Ni:3%Cu/-\l Frc、h < atalv>l 
2S%Ni:3%(W시 Spent CalahM 

시 Frc、h ( alahM 
—25%、U7S%AI Spent Calahxl 
—IS%Ni:5%< u/AI Spent <

IS%Ni:3%< n/Al Frc、h ( alalyM 
IO%、i:3%CW시 Fresh (

——IO%Ni:5%Cu/Al Spenl CaiahM

Table 2. Estimation of crystallite size using XRD data

Cat시yst Designation Fresh (nm) Spent (nm)

10%Ni:3%Cu/AI 30.2 17.95
15%Ni:3%Cu/AI 34.6 20.02
25%Ni:3%Cu/AI 25.6 13.6

25%Ni:10%Cu/Al 32.98 18.09
25%Ni:3%Cu:l%K/Al 44.66 37.94

25%Ni/Al 29.25 11.54

ties of the catalysts. The addition of K does not appreciably 
effect the particle size, this gives support to our argument 
that the addition of K electronically modified the surface 
geometry, and the particle size effect on K doped sample is 
suppressed by the electronic modification of surface by K 
addition, thus the carbon formation on K doped sample is 
reduced quite substantially. .

Table 3 shows the amount of CO adsorbed on the catalyst 
samples. The amount decreases on the spent catalysts and on 
K doped samples indicating the surface coverage of catalyst 
by carbon and potassium. As the Ni concentration increases 
the amount of CO adsorbed on the fresh catalyst samples 
increases, an indication of modified surface 응e이］letry. This 
is supported by SEM where carbon formation increases with 
the increase in Ni concentration.

The surface wei응hted avenge particle sizes of the promot
ed and unpromoted catalysts were roughly estimated from 
CO-chemisorption to be in the range of 16.00 nm to 30.00 
nm on fresh samples indicating 응ood agreement with the 
values obtained from XRD. The Ni surface areas of all the 
catalyst samples were calculated using the following equation.

Dp (nm) = 1.01/。

The dispersion of the catalyst system having 25%Ni: 
3%Cu/Al was found to be the maximum as indicated in 
Tables 3 and 4. This indicates that the modified procedure 
adopted in the preparation of catalysts gives a high disper
sion of Ni on the surface of the catalyst in comparison with 
the conventional methods used to dale.

The covera응e of Ni (6k), by K, was calculated from the 
CO adsoiption data. CO chemisorption results (Table 3) 
showed a substantial decrease in Ni covera응e on the K doped 
samples indicatin응 that K addition masked the emission of Ni. 
We suggest here that due to this modification in the material 
characteristics, K addition has direct effect on the formation 
of CNT's/NC and also on the stability of the catalysts during 
CH4 decomposition.

The active Ni surface area per gram of cat시yst, as esti
mated using CO-chemisorption and Ni aK)m area (6.5 x 
IO-20 m2 atom시), was 2.6-6.1 m2g-cat.이.

Catalyst Characterization Using Temperature Pro
grammed Reduction (TPR). Figure 2 illustrates the H2- 
TPR profile of the catalyst samples (fresh). The figure shows 
a broad peak around 400 °C representing the characteristic 
reduction of Ni:Cu. Jenkins et al. showed the TPR-H2 
reduction peaks around 360 °C, which they assigned to the 
characteristic reduction of stiochiometric nickel oxide.40 In
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Table 3. Chara이crizalion of catalyst samples using s이eclive CO-chemisorption

Catalyst Designation
Ni crystallite size 

(nm)
CO-adsorption 

«/molg시) (Fresh)
CO-adsorption 

(//molg-1) (Spent)
Ni Coverage
(0k) (Fresh)

%Ni
Dispersion

I0%Ni:3%Cu/AI 24.39 98 83 0.33 4.1
15%Ni:3%Cu〃\l 20.83 110 90 0.42 4.9
25%Ni:3%Cu/Al 16.39 123 1 이 0.58 6.1

25%Ni:l0%Cu/AI 26.31 112 100 0.49 3.8
25%Ni:3%Cu:l%K/AI 38.46 90 82 0.2() 2.6

25%Ni/AI 30.33 80 73 0.10 3.3

Table 4. Estimation of % age Ni dispersion using the particle size 
calculated from XRD d시a

Catalyst Designation
%整 Ni dispersion 

Fresh
%a^e Ni dispersion

Spent

10%Ni:3%Cu/AI 3.34 5.63
15%Ni:3%Cu/시 2.92 5.045
25%Ni:3%Cu/AI 3.94 7.43
25%Ni:IO%Cu/Al 3.06 5.58

25%Ni:3%Cu:l%K/AI 2.26 4.63
25%Ni/AI 3.45 3.78

0 500 1000

Temperature (K)

Figure 2. H2-TPR profile of Ni:Cu/Al & Ni:Cu:K/AI samples.

our case the peak is slightly higher, indicating the surface 
modification and formation of Cu:Ni bimet시lie. As the Ni 
concentration in the sample increases not only the reduc
tion peak is shifted to higher temperature but also it splits 
into two distin이 peaks one indie시ing the NiO reduction and 
the other representing the reduction of Ni:Cu bimetallic. For 
K doped samples the reduction peak shifted to hi응her 
temperature, an indication of electronic effect due to addi
tion of K. Although. K doped samples have a different 
particle size and particle shape, they exhibited similar 
reduction features with slron응 hydrogen reduction peaks 
from 360-500 °C. The procedure we have adopted in the 
preparmi이i of controlled size particle supports lhe above 
observation and we su응응est that Al3* is incorporated into the 
Ni:Cu frame work and inhibits the crystal growth d니ring the 
CH.| decomposition reaction. This probably makes the Ni 
reduction easy. The TPR profile of lhe systems supports o니r 
findings. XRD and TPR data suggest that an appropriate 
value of 3/1 exists in the Ni/AI i•기io which may be lhe basic 
reason for the formation of highly dispersed Ni:Cu/Al cata
lysts. The highest reduction temperatures are observed for 
25%Ni:3%Cu/Al catalyst, whi사i also shows that the best 
dispersion can only be achieved up to 25% Ni concentration. 
It is concluded th니 the effect of Ni hydrotalcite affords a 
substantial effect on the formation of highly dispersed cata
lyst. On the higher concentration of Ni this structure is lost 
and this is the reason ih시 the dispersion of catalyst reduces 
on higher Ni loaded samples. We also propose here that the 
formation of Ni-Aluminates also contributes to the increase 
in reduction temperature with the increase in Ni loadin응 and 
consequently lhe cat시yst dispersion and reactivity of the 
analysts. This is supported by XRD data where the Ni- 
Alumin시es are formed on hi으her loaded Ni cat이yst samples 
than 25% Ni. It must also be noted that the formation of Ni+2

Figure 3. Particle size analysis of 25%Ni:3%Cu/Al sample.

is controlled by the incorporation of Al3+ during the 
preparation which controls the dispersion and phase change 
parameters.

XRD observation of the cat시yst samples after the reaction 
showed not only the change in the angle of diffraction but 
also an appreciable change in particle size suggesting the 
formation of nano carbon particles and also the change in 
surface morpholo응y of the cat시ysts. This is also supported 
by the CHN an시ysis reported in Table 6. where maximum 
carbon/carbon tubes formation is observed on the 25%Ni: 
3%Cu/Al sample.

Particle Size and Morphology of the Catalyst Systems. 
Particle size an이ysis of our most effective sample is shown 
in Figure 3. This is good indication of the preparation of 
controlled particle size catalysts used in the present study.

From the reaction results of methane decomposition, it 
seems that the initial particle size and morphology of nickel 
cat이ysts had an important effect on the cat시ytic perfor
mance. We propose here, based on our XRD results, that on 
the spent catalysts average particle size decreases in com
parison with the fresh sample. This is pointing out the 
formation of graphitic type of carbon (less reactive carbon).
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Figure 4. Effect of pani이e size on the coking threshold. (25%Ni: 
3%Cu/Al catalyst).

Rostrup-Nielson, 1 on the basis of theoretic시 studies, 
pointed out that the smaller the particle size, closer will be 
the therinodynamic properties to 응raphite, which yields a 
high coking threshold. On the basis of this argument, lhe 
effect of Cu becomes more pronounced, which though yields 
substantial amount of carbon but the presence of Cu 
prevents the formation of reactive type of carbon and in turn 
no CO and CO2 is produced.

The value of the cokin응 threshold during methane decom
position can be extrapolated from the curve shown in Figure
4. The coking threshold is 3.() on 28 nm Ni crystals, whereas 
it is about 1.5 on 12 nm Ni crystals. This also supports our 
argument that the panicle size coupled with Cu interaction 
has a well defined effect on our samples.

Mechanism of Formation of CN Fibers/Tubes. It has 
been generally accepted that lhe mechanism of formation of 
CNF/T includes the adsorption of disintegrated carbon from 
hydrocarbons via catalytic surface reactions, subsequent 
segregation of surface carbon into layers near the surface, 
diffusion of carbon ihrou응h Ni and then precipitation on the 
rear side of lhe Ni particle. The process will lead to the 
formation of CNF/T, as presenled in the following equations.

Dissohition/Segregation

C-S = CNi.f+S (6)

Diffusion of carbon through Nickel

CNi.f —> CNi.r (7)

Precipitalion/dissokition of carbon

CNi.r = Cr (8)

Encaps니atin응 carbon formation:

〃C-S = Sencapsulaling

where S is the ads이plion site; Cnu is the carbon diss이ved in 
nickel at the front of lhe particle, just b이ow the selvage; Cnm 
is the carbon dissolved in nickel al the rear side of the 

particle (support side); Ccncapsuiaiing represents lhe encapsu
lating carbon formation on the Ni surface, which deactivates 
the catalysts; and n is the ensemble size.

The yield of CNFs/CNTs depends on the initial coking 
rate and on the deactivation rate. In principal, high initial 
cokin응 rates combined with low deactivation rate will result 
in high yields of CNFs/CNTs. Based on lhe SEM image 
presented in Figure 10 and XRD results presenled in Figure 
11 for K doped samples, it could be concluded that maximum 
yield of CNFs/CNTs can be obtained on a Ni crystal size of 
about 28 nm.

However, it could be argued that support may have effects, 
other than Ni crystal size, on the coking rate and on lhe 
deactivation. The effect of support on the formation CNFs/ 
CNTs has been studied wid이y.” " Most of the studies have 
focused on the effect of support on lhe diameter and the 
distribution of CNFs as well as on their morpholo응y’Colin 
Park and Mark A. Keane44 studied Ni as catalyst and AI2O3, 
MgO, SiO： and as support m시erials for the produc
tion of CNFs. They found out lhal lhe support influenced not 
only the diameter of CNFs but also the density of CNFs as 
observed in SEM images, which were used as an index of 
CNF yi 이 d.

In lhe present study we have found that the preparation 
procedure of the catalysts we have adopted, 응ives a very 
narrow band of parti이e size, the particle size and the 
probability of carbon growth is presented in Figure 5 and the 
maximum growth of CNTs occuned in lhe range of 25-30 
nm parole size which amounts to be 48-50% carbon 
production as presented in EDAX analysis (Figure 7 and 
Table 5) and CHN analysis reported in Table 6. The CNTs 
obtained from Ni nanopanicles with the average diameter of 
25-30 nm have length of 318.0 nm (Figure 8). The striking 
feature of this study is the production of single lube of nano 
carbon and very pure loo. Such CNTs can directly be sued 
for hydrogen storage without any further irealment. This 
study will be presented else where.

Based on our SEM findings, the amorphous nature of 
CNTs is quite evident and is very high. Another important 
feature is the formation of b시loon and horn type CNTs 
which have considerable lar응e len응th and diameter. This can 
be attributed lo the presence of copper in the sample which 
produces sites responsible for the forinalion of amoiphous 
CNTs. No other form of carbon is formed and it is supported

Ni Crystal Size (nm)

Figure 5. Effect of Particle size on carbon growth (catalyst 25%Ni: 
3%Cu/Al).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 6. (a) SEM analysis of 10% and 15%Ni:3%Cu/AI catalyst, 
(b) SEM analysis of 25%Ni:3%Cu/Al catalyst 아lowing pure and 
b시loon type CNTs production, (c) SEM analysis of 25%Ni:3%Cu/ 
Al catalyst showing horn type CNTs and 25%Ni:75% Al catalyst 
showin응 formation of nano carbon only.

by XRD results, meaning that rather hi응h purity CNTs are 
formed. This is partially due to low temperature used for the 
reaction but mainly due to presence of Cu. The low 
teniperatiire avoids carbon deposition by 응as phase reaction. 
The results of catalytic studies indicate that no CO and CO2 
are formed, so the hydro응en produced in the present study is 
rather very pure.

Catalysts Characterization Using SEM. Figure 6(a-g) 
shows the SEM images of carbon nanotubes formed on 
different Ni loadin응 samples after methane decomposition. 
As the Ni concentralion increases the diameter of the CNTs 
increases. On the 25% Ni:3%Cu/Al samples where maximum 
activity of the catalyst is observed, nanotubes with diameter 
of around 20-25 nm are formed and carbon in the nanotubes 
is aligned along the tube axis. The shape of the Ni particles 
present is mainly homogeneous with hollow structure. We 
are producing the straight, balloon and horn like carbon 
nanotubes which is an indication that carbon nanotubes of 
desi응ned size and dimensions could be formed by the 
control of reaction temperature and particle size.

The Effect of K Doping on the Decomposition of CHj. 
Figures 1(), 11 and Table 7 present the SEM. XRD and EDX 
analyses of the K doped fresh and spent samples. Two

Figure 7. EDAX analysis of lhe 25%Ni:3%Cu after CH4 decom- 
positi 이］.

Table 5. Resulls of EDX An시ysis (conlenls in weight percent)

Sample C O Al Cl Ni Cu

25%Ni:3%Cu/AI Mean 0.0 42.1 26.8 2.7 23.6 4.9
Fresh

25%Ni:3%Cu/Al Mean 48.1 22.9 11.5 0.7 13.8 3.0
Used

Table 6. CHN analysis of 25%Ni:3%Cu/AI spent catalyst

Component 
Name

Retention Time 
(min.)

Area
(,1 숨 uV* Sec)

Element 
amount

Elem 미】］ 

%

Nitrogen 0.783 1958181 0.060 2.404
Carbon 1.200 59707440 1.289 51.386

Hydrogen 3.550 23224360 0.156 6.236

Figure 8. Presentation of the dimension of the C-nanotubes formed 
during CH4 decomposition reaction.

observations are quite evident on the K doped samples: 
firstly the surface is very clean and no carbon formation is 
observed durin응 lhe 1() hours run for the reaction, possi미y 
due to formation of Ni:Cu:K surface sites which electroni
cally modified the surface and secondly the life of the 
catalyst is considerably increased i.e. even after 30 hours 
continuous runnin응 the catalyst does not deactivate and the 
selectivity towards hydrogen production remains in the 
range of 18-20% (Figure 9). We propose here that lhe
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Figure 9. Effect of K doping on hydrogen production (catalyst
25%Ni:3%Cu/K、).

25%Ni:3%Cu:1%K/AI fresh catalyst

------------ 25%Ni:3%Cu:1%K/시 spent catalyst

potassium addition enhances the reverse reaction that is the 
gasification of surface carbon increases, consequently lhe 
surface is not covered by carbon. We also suggest that the 
addition of potassium suppresses lhe dissociation of methane 
resulting in the increase in life time of the catalyst. Figure 9 
represents the % production of hydro응en vs K doping, which 
clearly indicates the effect of K addition; the cat시yst 
remains stable upto 1.5% K doping after that the stability 
decreases.

Effect of Copper Addition on the Production of CNTs. 
On the 25% Ni/Aluimna catalyst the yield of carbon is 181 g 
per g of Ni. The addition of 3이5Cu increases the yield of 
carbon fonnation. The highest carbon yield is on 25%Ni: 
3%Cu doped samples which is 491 g per g of Ni. When the 
Cu concentration increases from 3%, the yield of carbon 
decreases. Taking the previous reports into consideration, Ni 
25%/Alumina is the most effective cat시yst for methane 
decomposition which produces 431 g carbon per 응 of Ni/”“ 
The addition of copper and potassium has a marked effect on 
our system as presented below.

1. The formation CNTs of high purity.
2. The production of pure hydrogen.
3. The enhancement of catalyst stability by K dopin응.

Catalytic performance of the catalyst system used in this 
study su응gests that the methane decomposition depends on 
the particle size of catalyst; lhe increase in Ni loadin응 may

15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75
2Theta (。)

Figure 11. XRD analysis of K doped fresh and spent catalyst.
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Figure 12. Kinetic curves of methane conversion in the methane 
decomposition over 25%Ni:3%Cu/AhO3 catalyst al different 
temperatures.

have an effect on the decomposition of CH4 but the major 
share comes from the particle size coupled with Cu doping

We also investigated lhe effect of reaction temperature on 
the cat이ytic performance of 25%Ni:3%Cu/Aluimna cat시yst 
which was the most active cat시yst for methane dec이nposi・ 
tion. Figure 12 shows the kinetic curves of methane decom
position over our best catalyst. The temperature was charg
ed from 673 K to 760 and 820 K. It is concluded from the 
figure that the deactivation rate of the catalyst decreases at 
lower temperature. Figure 13 shows the change in carbon

Figure 10. SEM analysis ol 25%Ni:3%Cu:l%K catalyst sample; a (Fresh), b (spent).

Table 7. EDX analysis of K doped spent catalyst (contents in weight percent)

Catalyst Designation 

25%Ni:3%Cu:l%K/Al 
Spent

C O Al Cl Ni Cu K

Mean 0.0 42.1 26.8 2.7 23.6 3.9 0.91
SD 0.0 3.15 2.35 0.55 3.98 0.50 0.02
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Figure 13. Change in lhe C/Ni as a function of reaction tempei- 
aluie on 25%Ni:3%Cu/Al catalyst.

yield as a function of reaction lemperature. As the reaction 
temperature becomes higher lhe C/Ni value decreases. This 
result indicates that lower temperature is needed in order lo 
get hi응h yield of hydrogen and carbon.

Conclusions

We conclude as follows on the basis of results described:
1. Ni(25%), Cu(3%)/AI is one of the most effective cata

lysts for methane decomposition. The catalyst yields carbon 
tubes of higher length and width with porous slruclure at 673 K.

2. All lhe copper doped catalysts produce hydro응en with
out lhe production of CO and CO：.

3. Cal시yst stability is increased substantially with the K 
addition.

4. The amount of carbon formed during the reaction is 
related to the particle size and doping with copper.

5. The yields of carbon and hydrogen decrease signifi
cantly with the increase in temperature.

6. The %age Ni dispersion increases significantly with the 
modified method used in this study.
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